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his is a True Story about the power of
prayer, Blessings, a Christmas Wish, and
one real life Texas Angel named Charles,
proud veteran.
All I really wanted for Christmas was to do
something to support our troops. I prayed on this
goal daily until I thought I had received an answer,
about how to help the troops. I started searching
and found a great list of troops requesting things
and current addresses from the website: www.anysoldier.com
My Christmas Wish started as a yearly donation
drive in which my school gathers and donates items
to the military. The drive took two months to complete and the community was very willing to help
us in our efforts.
This year, we gathered enough for many troops
and started wondering how much it would cost to
send all of it overseas. Very expensive, as it turned
out.
As I lugged all the heavy packages to the Postal
Annex with my three year old son in tow, I ran out
of hands. There was an older gentleman who held
the door for me. He was a tall, slender man with
wavy silver grey hair, warm, brown eyes, and a
deep, richly toned, melodic voice. (If the description seems silly, allow me to explain. I am a singer,
music teacher and voice teacher, so I pay particular
attention to how someone sounds when they speak,
their diction, any accent, and even any inflection I
detect in their voice.)
He asked many questions about where the packages were going, did I have family in the military,
why I had decided to do this project in the first
place. I laid out the complete story to him and
explained the compelling feeling that The Lord
was calling me to task. Although I did not currently
have family in the military, many in my family on
both sides had served proudly over the years. I
related the information about the website: www.
anysoldier.com.
He then asked what could he do to help. I
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A Tribute to Veterans of
Afghanistan & Iraq Wars

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd class Eric D. Moorer/Released)

Parents and children of the Gold Star Family program participate in the San Diego Veterans Day Parade
with the theme, “A Tribute to Veterans of Afghanistan & Iraq Wars.” The Gold Star Lapel Button, also
referred to as the Gold Star pin, is distributed to members of the immediate family of a fallen service member
by the Department of Defense.
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explained that it would be expensive
and a couple of dollars to help pay for
postage would be very much appreciated. I was caught off guard when he
said he would.
We talked about life, our soldiers,
family, my work, and religion while
each care package was carefully
weighed and sealed with all the proper
customs forms. He was an adept listener and good conversationalist. It was
a cold, crisp, December evening and
the day turned quickly to evening so I
offered to get us all coffee next door
at the Starbucks. When I returned, he
was still there. By now, there was a
small crowd of people entering into the
Postal Annex with the same questions. I
answered them as they came and went,
busily running after the next errand on
their list. With less than a week before
Christmas, most people just flew by.
Not this man, he waited patiently, drank
his coffee, and just took the time to
speak with me like he had all the time
in the world. It turned out, he happened
to be a veteran. He, Charles, had also
served our country proudly some years
ago. Charles said he never received any
packages. The packages were finally
ready to be mailed off. When the total
came up, it was $170.00!! My mind
reeled! I didn’t have that kind of money
and was lost in my train of thought that
the packages would have to wait until I
could get more money.
Without so much as a word, Charles
quickly paid for the entire mailing!!
I was too stunned to speak, but stum-

P.O. Box A3434
Chicago, IL 60690

bled to find the words as I realized what
had happened.
I said, “no, I can’t accept this kind of
gift.”
I was concerned that he might not
also have this kind of money and it
would put his family at a hardship.
Then, one lady told me plainly that:”I
was being foolish not to accept this
man’s generosity and such an attempt
would ruin his blessing.”
I finally relented. I was so overcome
with a grateful, thankful heart. My eyes
welled up with tears. Everyone in the
room suddenly got quiet. This complete
stranger had fulfilled my Christmas
Wish! As I pondered this fact and how
the day was shaping up, I remember
thanking him repeatedly, not finding
just the right words to express my deepest gratitude.
After chasing my three-year-old
around, I was yet offered up another
blessing from another complete stranger. This man removed a necklace with a
gold cross and offered it to my son.
“Such amazing gifts, did I really
deserve this”, I silently wondered.
I said we ,”just couldn’t take his
necklace”, but relented when others told
me it would interfere with his blessing.
I didn’t know what to say. We put the
necklace around my son’s neck. One
lady told me it was “her father’s way”
and “that was that.”
The overwhelming evidence of love,
compassion, and willingness to help
and give left me speechless. Others in
the room were overcome as well. Tears
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welled in their eyes and the air was
suddenly transformed and thick with
emotions. None of us, it seemed, had
experienced the good side of the human
spirit in quite some time.
Charles then handed me an envelope.
I just shook my head in disbelief.
“Whatever is in this envelope, I can’t
accept”, I said.
“Oh yes you can”, Charles began,
“because you deserve it. Do something
for yourself and spread some Christmas
cheer.”
“I can’t”, I said.
Charles looked into my eyes and
calmly said,” Everything is going to be
okay.”
“Open it after I leave”, I was instructed.
We again spoke for a few minutes.
“Thank you…for everything Charles”,
I said. Walking out the door, he said,
“Have a Merry Christmas” and then he
quickly disappeared into the night.
By this time, most people had left and
it was near closing time. I went to the
bathroom as we were leaving and then
remembered the envelope.
I opened it and nearly fainted!! Inside
was $500.00 dollars! Based on the previous mailings, it was about the amount
I needed to mail the remaining care
packages I had left at the house.
I was more than stunned and began to
cry. I came out and told the employees
the contents. We were all in awe in light
of the recent events. I explained to them
if they saw Charles, to please report to
him that I was spending the money on

the postage to send the packages and
some Christmas Cheer. They said they
would.
The next day, I went back and happily
mailed most of the remaining packages.
50 or more so it is a large task. I also
spread some Christmas cheer by buying
cake slices for some children and others
nearby.
Charles, wherever you are, I think
you would be pleased to know that
because of you, hundreds of American
troops will receive just what they wanted this holiday season. Thank you from
the bottom of my heart. I experienced
the very unexpected, most amazing
Christmas gifts I have ever received or
ever would receive.

Everyday Heroes
Charles and men like him are everyday heroes, angels on earth in a sense.
The man who offered his necklace to
my son. People who do extraordinary
things for complete strangers to save
a life, lend a hand, or extend to them
a helpful gesture. I’m so glad there
are EVERYDAY HEROES. From the
agencies which comprise of Homeland
Security, police, firefighters, special
agents, coastguard, soldiers, army, navy,
air force, marines, and all the people left
in this world like Charles.
Please share this story about the
power of prayer and everyday heroes.
Sincerely,
Laura Estes
Music & Voice Teacher,
Proud Supporter of our soldiers
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San Diego
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd class Eric D. Moorer/Released)

Commanding Officer, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Capt. José A. Acosta led
NMCSD Sailors as they marched during the San Diego Veterans Day Parade with the theme, “A
Tribute to Veterans of Afghanistan & Iraq Wars.” President Eisenhower dedicated November 11
as Veterans Day in 1954, and called upon all citizens to participate. As Veterans Day is observed
nationwide, the San Diego Veterans Day Parade recognizes the contributions of all of our Veterans
from every branch of Armed Forces in all eras of service.

Above: Sailors assigned to Naval Medical Center San Diego
march and wave to bystanders during the San Diego Veterans
Day Parade.
Right: Sailors assigned to Naval Medical Center San Diego
march in the San Diego Veterans Day Parade.

Sailors from many commands stationed in the San Diego area march during the San Diego Veterans Day Parade
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U.S. Marine Corps’ 239th Birthday Luncheon

Marine Staff Sgt. John Walker (second from left) receives the 2014 Drill Instructor of the Year
award from Maj. Gen. Michael A. Rocco (second from right), commanding general, Third Marine
Aircraft Wing, Ed Riley (left), president of U.S. Navy League, San Diego Council, and Jon BergJohnson (right), corporate field office manager of Lockheed Martin.

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication
Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Maj. Gen. Michael A. Rocco, commanding general, Third
Marine Aircraft Wing, gives opening remarks during the U.S.
Marine Corps’ 239th Birthday Luncheon at the San Diego
Marriott Mission Valley Hotel hosted by the U.S. Navy League,
San Diego Council.

Marine Staff Sgt. Michael T. Condon (second from left) receives the 2014 Recruiter of the Year
award from Marine Maj. Gen. Michael A. Rocco (far right), commanding general, Third Marine
Aircraft Wing, Ed Riley (left), president of the U.S. Navy League, San Diego Council, and Jon
Berg-Johnson (second from right), corporate field office manager of Lockheed Martin.

The U.S. Navy League, San Diego Council set out a birthday
cake for the U.S. Marine Corps’ 239th Birthday Luncheon at
the San Diego Marriott Mission Valley Hotel. Commanding
General, Third Marine Aircraft Wing Maj. Gen. Michael A.
Rocco was the guest speaker.

Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Jason P. Hildreth (second from left) receives the 2014 Fleet
Marine Force Hospital Corpsman of the Year award from Maj. Gen. Michael A. Rocco (second
from right), commanding general, Third Marine Aircraft Wing, Ed Riley (left), president of the
U.S. Navy League, San Diego Council, and Jon Berg-Johnson (right), corporate field office manager of Lockheed Martin.
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Holiday Stand Down

81st MDSS Super
becomes first
female Chief
in career field
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Capt. Jose A. Acosta, commanding officer, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD), gives opening remarks to Sailors
attending the command’s holiday stand down. The stand down covered topics such as vehicle safety and preventative measures associated with mishaps during the holiday season.

A wrecked car displayed in the courtyard at Naval Medical Center San Diego
serves as a precaution for Sailors to make safe decisions and not drink and drive.
The wrecked car is being used along with posters, videos, and frequent admonitions during all-hands calls to warn Sailors against drinking and getting behind
the wheel.

SGT. MARGARET COOPER
CHIEF MASTER SERGEANT

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— Dec. 1 marks the highlight of Senior
Master Sgt. Margaret Cooper’s career:
It was the date she was officially promoted to chief master sergeant. Her
promotion is also significant for the Air
Force as she becomes the first woman
in the medical equipment repair career
field to achieve the top enlisted rank.
“It is an honor for me to be selected
to serve as a chief master sergeant in the
Air Force and to be among some great
leaders and mentors in this rank,” said
Cooper, 81st Medical Support Squadron
superintendent. “I stand among the great
chiefs that have come before me and
being the first female in my career field
is consequential. I only hope that I can
inspire others to follow in my footsteps.”
She will be honored during a formal
promotion ceremony at 2 p.m. Nov.
24 in Keesler Medical Center’s Don
Wylie Auditorium, with Col. (Dr.) Tom
Harrell, Keesler Medical Center commander, serving as presiding officer.
As the 81st MDSS superintendent,
she leads and mentors 357 military and
civilian health-care professionals who
support the 960,000-square-foot medical center. She advises the squadron
commander on matters influencing the
health, morale, welfare and effective
utilization of enlisted personnel. The
chief-select also facilitates the management of the medical center’s $105 million annual budget and maintains medical equipment and information technology assets valued at over $125 million
in support of seven squadrons, five
Graduate Medical Education platforms
and eight phase II enlisted programs
delivering world-class health care to all
joint service warfighters, military retirees and their family members along the
Gulf Coast.
Since entering the Air Force in May
1993, her background includes biomedical equipment technician, NCO in charge
of medical maintenance, technical training instructor and instructor supervisor
of the Defense Department Biomedical
Equipment Technician School, superintendent of Pacific Air Forces’ largest
medical equipment repair center and
Air Combat Command’s largest clinical
engineering department. She also has
served as Pacific Air Forces’ and Air
Combat Command’s biomedical equipment technician functional manager.
Prior to her current assignment,
Cooper served as clinical engineering
superintendent with the 99th MDSS at
Nellis Air Force Base, Nev. She also
has been stationed at locations in Texas,
Azores, California and Alaska.
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Running Branch Campground & Marina

Real Estate
ILLINOIS
Great
starter
home on southwest side of
Chicago. 3 BR,
1.5 BA, all brick,
split level. New
furnace,new AC, new hot water heater &
new sump pump. Newer roof & windows.
Hardwood floors in BR’s, living room & dining room. Beautiful bar in family room. Meticulously maintained.
Call 312-884-5421 or
312-576-5857 cell

FARM FOR SALE
$1,200,000 #123151
160 Acre farm with 135 tillable
also has timber and a creek for
deer hunting, leased for 2014
crop year. Call Tim Crawford
#815-535-3444 or email:
tcrawford@
crawfordrealtyonline.com

Vigna Real Estate

NEW MEXICO

100 East Main
Dwight, IL 60420
815-584-3637 Fax 815-584-1602

ELEPHANT BUTTE
NEW MEXICO

Mike Vigna, Managing Broker/Owner
815-735-3697
John Geshwind, Broker/Owner
815-735-3985
Laura J. Vigna, Broker/Owner
815-*735-3872
vignarealestate.com

Horse Farm and Log Home
NW IL. $1,750,000
67 + acre Log Home & Equestrian Center
Crops, Indoor Arena. In & Outdoor Horse
Stalls. Owner willing to separate home
from center.
•Log Home on 7+ acres $800,000.
•Equestrian Center on 60+ Acres
$1,150,000.
Contact Angela Cell: 815-541-5482 or
Office: 815-777-3012 U.C. Heartland Realty
angela@unitedcountryheartland.com

$600,000
On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home on
.72 acre w/million dollar views from the master bedroom
as well as the large viewing deck. Pella windows throughout. Kitchen with Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath, ﬁsh cleaning, ﬁre pit
+ horseshoe area. 36’ ﬂagpole and regulation pool table
included. 4 BR, ofﬁce, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed.
Some furn inc. Landscaped. Views of mountain, lake and
wildlife. Good hunting accessible. Magniﬁcent golf course
within ﬁve minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital within 5 miles, Spaceport nearby. Six miles from Truth or Consequences, located on Interstate 25.

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review
your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement
contains any error caused by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us
immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad
in the next available issue at no additional cost. Military Medical
News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with your
advertising effort.

Lake Limestone’s Premier Campground and
Marina is in Thornton, TX There’s nothing
more relaxing than kicking back in the cool
breeze of Lake Limestone, under the Beautiful Blue Skies of Texas. Running Branch is
renown for it’s wide open spaces and plenty
of room to spread out enjoy the beauty surrounding this class “A” Campground.” Available for Family Reunions, Groups, & Company Gatherings.
For Information Contact:
Owner: Nancy Erwin 254-729-5474
www.runningbranchmarina.com

PRO FISHING SOURCE, LLC
Purchase Titanium, Fluorocarbon, St.
Steel, and Hard Mono fishing leaders securely at our website. Musky & Pike swimbaits and spinner rig kits for walleyes, smallies & Canada trips.
Contact Ray with questions
or to order safely over the phone
414-235-4242 business
414-232-3377 cell
admin@profishingsource.com
www.profishingsource.com

You don’t have to pay full price for your prescription drugs.
Fill your prescriptions with ThriftyMedsNow,
a licensed Canadian pharmacy.
IT’S EASY...Get your free price quote today.
All of the medications we carry are approved by Canada’s
Health Protection Branch (Canada’s regulatory body similar to
the United States FDA).

Toll free 1-866-999-7928
347 Main Street
Box 490
Manitou, Manitoba Canada ROG1GO

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews

New England
Patriots visit

(U.S. Navy Photos by Personnel Specialist John E. Demery Jr./HIPAA Complete)

Above: New England Patriots tight end Michael P. Hoomanawanui (left)
delivers a gift to a pediatric patient at Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD), during a visit by the National Football League team. The Patriots’
visit to NMCSD sought to boost morale for patients and staff members before
the team’s game against the San Diego Chargers Sunday at Qualcomm
Stadium.
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Getaway Fishing Charters
Choose one of our world-class Lake Michigan Charters or
one of our action-packed Guided River Trips. Our two boats
are state of the art and fully equipped to provide you with
an absolutely unforgettable ﬁshing adventure, and our two
licensed captains—with over 35 years of combined ﬁshing
experience—guarantee to provide you with an absolutely
enjoyable and unforgettable ﬁshing escapade. If you prefer,
you are welcome to call us to ask any questions.
Captain Dan may be reached at
(231) 730-2991 while Captain Isaac may be
reached at (231) 730-0421.or
Email us at dan.scheid@yahoo.com
www.fishingcharter.com

LOST ISLAND LODGE
Lac Seul, Ontario, Canada

World class fishing for walleye, northern,
bass and more walleye! Whitetail hunts.
Affordable Ontario hunting and fishing adventures.

807-482-3001 (winter)
807-582-3366 (summer)
fish@lostislandlodge.com
www.lostislandlodge.com
The Ultimate Pleasure … Fly-In Fishing
and Hunting at

First class accommodations, dining, guest services, conference/meeting facilities, family vacations, marine equipment, fishing and hunting.

Watson’s Algoma Vacations Ltd.
Call Toll Free at: 800-363-4443
watsons@fishthefinest.com
www.fishthefinest.com

FLORIDA KEYS
FLATS GUIDE

Fly and light tackle fishing on the flats of the
Florida Keys, Florida Bay & Everglades National
Park. Inshore fishing for bonefish, permit, tarpon, snook & redfish. Capt. John Kipp has lived
& guided in the Florida Keys for over 40 years.
Call today for more information.

305-393-0932
johnmkipp@bellsouth.net
www.floridakeysflatsguide.com
www.islamoradaflatsguide.com

PLUCK A DUCK LODGE

Experience a hunting trip like no other. Pluck-ADuck lodge is a family owned an operated duck
hunting facility in Arkansas with over 20,000
acres of private hunting land. After a long day
of duck hunting, relax right in the center of one
of the most beautiful areas in all of Arkansas.
Our lodge is the perfect place to enjoy a homecooked meal, a warm bed & close proximity to
the best goose & duck hunting grounds. Contact
us today to book your hunt.

870-588-5608
www.pluck-a-duck.com

Cody Malone’s
Lake Fork Premier Guide Service
and Buck’n Duck Outfitters

Alaskan Fishing Lodge
Our family owned, Alaska ﬁshing lodge is located in the
Bristol Bay area near the southern boundary of the WoodTikchik State Park, the largest state park in the nation.
Our Alaska ﬁshing lodge offers ﬁshing trip packages for
king salmon, silver salmon, sockeye salmon, pink salmon,
chum salmon, native rainbow trout, Arctic char, grayling,
Dolly Varden and northern pike. We also have a ﬂy-in camp
located on the Nushagak River. The Nushagak River has
the largest run of kings of any other river in the state. We
accommodate 8-10 guests per week so you can be sure to
receive personal attention. We also feature spinning and
bait casting gear as well.
Contact: Rob & Lisa Fuentes 907-843-1605 or
254-749-8168 www.bearclawlodge.com

RIVER COUNTRY OUTFITTER
Black bear hunting in Manitoba Canada with
River Country Outfitters.

We hunt Black Bear with muzzleloader, rifle or bow.
Come and experience the adventure of a lifetime! My
name is Darrell Mack. My wife Candace and I own
and operate River Country Outfitters out of The Pas,
Manitoba, along the scenic Saskatchewan River. I have
more than 26 years combined experience hunting and
guiding in various locations in Northern Manitoba. Our
prices are about the best in Manitoba, and our hunting
success rate is high. Bear size and color is excellent.

204-623-2212
cdjlmack@mailme.ca
www.rivercountryoutfitters.com

BIG OAK HUNTING PARADISE
Located in Lincoln, Illinois, we offer great Midwest deer & turkey hunting on private grounds.
We offer upland Bird Hunts starting Oct. 1, 2014.
At Big Oak, you can bow hunt trophy bucks along
our flowing streams and throughout our Oak timbers. Bring your archery equipment and clothes
to our lodge, and we provide all the rest, allowing
you to concentrate on the reason you came... to
bag the big one!

217-732-4238
217-750-1271 (cell)
hunt@big-oak.com
www.big-oak.com

Located in Texas
My name is Cody Malone, and I am a Professional Outdoor Guide year round. I specialize
in trophy Bass fishing on Lake Fork, as well as
trophy white-tail and exotic hunts.

Call now to book!
254-722-9031
Jcody05@yahoo.com
www.lakeforkpremierguideservice.com

Established in 1978, the Iron Wheel Guest
Ranch is owned and operated by John & Sherry
Cargill. The Iron Wheel offers everything from
trail rides, youth camps, big game hunts, bed &
breakfast services & float trips.
• Outfitted trips for big game hunts, black bear,
deer & quality elk, mountain lions
• Fishing & floating trips on the local blue ribbon
rivers, mountain lakes & streams
• 6000 sf lodge offers 8 guest rooms – some with
private & some with shared baths
406-494-2960 • cargill@ironwheel.com
www.ironwheel.com

Meadow Brook Game Farm
Westmoreland, TN

This is the ideal venue for hunters looking to bag
pheasant, chukar and quail. Since the 1950’s,
Meadow Brook Game Farm has earned a reputation as a top quality hunting preserve. With
over 1200 acres and no bag limit, Meadow Brook
Game Farm is a great destination for game bird
hunting in Tennessee. Also accept next year
booking in advance.

Call 615-888-2411,
info@meadowbrookgamefarm.com,
www.meadowbrookgamefarm.com

We Guarantee You Fish.
We Furnish Bait & Tackle
Welcome to Four Seasons Guide Service!! Here at Four
Seasons we specialize in Lake Texoma fishing guides
on Lake Texoma. Lake Texoma Striper fishing is the
premier inland striped bass lake in the southern United
States.
Contact: Mike Beeson
1230 S. Perry, Denison, TX 75020
Phone: 903-465-5262; Mobile: 903 815-9150
Email beeson_mike@yahoo.com
www.fourseasonsguides.com

STONY FORK HUNTS

A family owned preserve in Pennsylvania and New York that has been in operation for over 25 years. Hunting year
around exotic animals, wild boar, whitetail deer, fallow deer, sika deer, red stag
deer, elk, rams, buffalo, sheep & others
in Wellsboro, PA. Come hunt with us!
570-439-1048 (Scott)
579-439-1046 (Donald)
dondvan@ptd.net
www.stonyforkhunts.com

Dallas Watersports & Carib Select

NAUGHTY GIRL SPORTFISHING

HAPPY HOLLOW HUNTS

We are Fort Lauderdale’s original light
tackle fishing charters. Captain Bill has
over 35 years of deep sea fishing experience in South Florida alone. From Miami
to Fort Lauderdale, offshore to inshore, his
sport fishing charters will put you onto the
fish. We are Hillsboro Inlet’s premier fishing
charter boat.

Captain Dallas has been in the watersports
since 1960. You can enjoy a friendly Caymanian hospitality trip if you join him and his
crew, whether it be snorkeling at Stingray
City, reef snorkel, deep sea fishing, tarpon
fishing, bone fishing or you name the trip,
he will make sure that you enjoy it.

954-782-5323
captbgam56@hotmail.com
www.naughtygirlsportfishing.com

Nearly 200 acres for your hunting pleasure in
Middleburg, Pennsylvania. The area consists of
hardwoods, pine overgrown cut offs and some
open fields. The terrain has steep slopes and
several hollows. Specializing in Turkey Hunting,
Whitetail Deer, Sika Deer, Fallow Deer, Barbados Ram, Mouflon Ram, Corsican Ram, Feral
Hogs, and Elk. Contact us for current availability.
We offer Muzzleloader, Rifle, Archery and Pistol
Hunting. Now booking for 2014-15.
570-837-3365 • 570-884-2268 Cell Phone
billnew52@verizon.net
www.happyhollowhunts.com

Prairie Wind Hunting Club

Pioneer Outfitters

JEFFERSON CITY MISSOURI AREA
Pretty country rancher with 6.8 acres +/-, 4
bedrooms, wood floors, workshop, fenced
pasture, Fatima schools, priced to sell
$137,900. Qualifies for USDA 100% financing. Also private farmland/hunting, 180
acres available, river access, great fishing,
6000 square foot commercial/residential
building, energy efficient.
Contact Shirley Luebbering, Associated
Real Estate Group, 573-632-8505, or
email: shirleyd_2893@hotmail.com

Arlington, Kansas
One of the newest “Pay to Hunt” hunting clubs
open to the public in the Wichita/Hutchinson,
Kansas area. Excellent trophy Deer – our trophy
deer population is great and growing every year
– Pheasant and Quail Hunting. Our CSA’s are
open from September 1 thru March 31. For out
of town hunters, we offer newly expanded overnight facilities on the property that can accommodate 4 hunters.

620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
terryvelten@theveltens.com
www.prairiewindhunting.com

Call the Pros!
For more info, contact 345-916-2707
dallaswatersports@hotmail.com
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DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH

Kodiak Russian River Lodge

Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebraska deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese,
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, couples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers,
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous
vacationers!
Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com.
www.sandhilldoublerranch.com

Located on the edge of the Alaskan wilderness boasting incredible mountain views
and easy access to a variety of outdoor activities including fishing, hunting and sightseeing. Our bed and breakfast is surrounded on three sides by spectacular mountains
and on the fourth by Woman’s Bay (part of
the Gulf of Alaska). Contact us today!
907-487-4430
907-942-7809 cell
kodiakrussianriverlodge@hotmail.com
www.kodiakrussianriverlodge.com

KODIAK SPORTSMAN’S LODGE

Welcome to Irish Creek Outfitters!
Come Hunt with us
in south central Kansas!

Alaska Fishing
Unparalleled saltwater sport fishing located
in a very remote part of Southeast Kodiak
Island.
Halibut – Salmon – Saltwater
Corporate Fishing Trips
Lodge accommodates
up to sixteen people.

907-982-7585
garyksl@gmail.com
www.kodiaksportsmanslodge.com

J&V Big Game Outfitters are an Idaho hunting
guide service, providing safe, top quality guided
hunts for big game in Idaho’s panhandle. Our
services are ecologically sound and environmentally friendly to ensure animal herds are sustained for generations to come.
Phone: 813-391-3731
Email: hunt@jnvbiggameoutfitters.com
www.jnvbiggameoutfitters.com

Suwannee River Ranch
Provides year round hunting. Customized/ guaranteed hunts and special
youth hunts. All licenses provided.
Located next to the Suwannee River
on US 27 & CR 349, Branford, FL.
Contact John:
386-935-0012
or via e-mail:
jvkruszeski@hotmail.com
www.suwanneeriverranch.com

KSK BIG GAME
OUTFITTERS

In business for 24 years, we have one

of the most prominent guided hunts in
Nebraska, offering a splendid experience of gunning down some of the
big game animals amidst their natural
habitat. No license, no over the counter fees and no taxes! We offer buffalo
and elk complete meat handling facility. Elk hunts starting the first of September thru November 2015. Book
your hunt today!
402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com
steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com

We’re honored that you’re considering us
for your next hunting trip. Our focus is on
providing you with quality hunts for Deer,
Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks and Geese.
Contact Steve
620-960-3894
Irishcreekoutfitters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutfitters.com

Sportsmen serving Sportsmen for Generations
Al & Bob’s Sports carries all of the ﬁshing, archery, and
hunting supplies you need to make your next venture into
the outdoors an unforgettable one, regardless of your experience level or what you’re trying to catch. We carry all of
the most respected brand names when it comes to hunting
riﬂes and shotguns. We offer repair and maintenance services for all of them. Whether you’re looking for a rod reel
combo to give your child or a new set of guides for your
trolling rods, we have everything you need in stock.
Call us for your outdoor needs!
Al & Bob’s Sports, 616-245-9156,
E-Mail: sales@alnbobs.com

Heavy Horn Outfitters

Whether you are new to hunting or have years of experience in the woods hunting for big game, Heavy Horn
Outfitters is an ideal place to book your next hunting
adventure. We offer all inclusive guided hunts on a variety of trophy big game species including whitetail deer,
elk, red stag, and fallow deer. Normal hunting packages
include three days and two nights lodging in our cozy
Northern Wisconsin home, which can accommodate up
to ten hunters. Guides will be available to help locate,
field dress, and store your game in our walk in coolers
until the trip is completed.
Loc: 1911 S Windy Lane Maple, WI

Contact: William Holst 651-246-7076
www.heavyhornoutfitters.com

Hunters Hole
A Nebraska Hunting Outfitters facility situated in the small rural village of Lewiston,
Nebraska which is located about 15 miles
east of Beatrice, and is about an hour from
Lincoln and 2 hours from Omaha airports.
Lewiston lies in the midst of some of the
best Nebraska Pheasant, deer and turkey
Hunting in southeastern Nebraska.
Please feel free to contact us by phone:

(928) 699-4627
www.huntershole.com

Dunkin Guide Systems
THE ONLY HUNTING AND FISHING THAT IS
GUARANTEED: NO CATCH, NO KILL, NO PAY
Catch tailing Redfish & Trout, Hunt Trophy
Whitetail Deer & all kinds of exotics in the Muy
Grande Brush Country. Hunt White Wing Dove
& Mourning Dove, Shoot Ducks on the Shallow
Flats of our Coastal waters.
OUR MISSION:To provide all of our clients with
a quality hunting and fishing experience with the
best guides and the best game in South Texas.
Contact: Doug Dunkin,
717 E. Bowie - Harlingen, TX 78550
Mobile: 956-873-3850
dunkinguide@gmail.com
www.dunkinguide.com

TROPHY BEARS IN SASKATCHEWAN!
Brush Creek Outfitters is 140,000 acres of
natural forest, numerous lakes and creeks
bordering the edge of the Canadian Shield.
We are allowed 24 hunters per year, but
will only take a maximum of 12 per year to
ensure a better success rate. All hunts are
over baits with tree stands provided. Contact Brush Creek Outfitters today, where
bears is all we do and we do it well.

306-948-5644
ccsolanik@xplornet.com
www.brushcreekoutfitters.ca

Yellow Cotton Bayside
Cabins & RV Park

Located in beautiful Buras, LA, we have Custom
built Cabins with fully stocked kitchens/amenities
including A/C, Direct, flat screen TV with DVR,
HBO, ESPN, Showtime, WI-FI & most premium
channels. There is a fishing pier into Yellow Cotton Bay, a fish cleaning station, a laundry room
for guests only, & plenty of parking for boats.
Each cabin has a private entrance and a covered
porch. Just a few steps away from your cabin is
a pavilion with bbq grills, ceiling fans and tables.
Contact: Paul – Phone: 504-534-2570 or
E-Mail: Paul@AdvancedOffice.com
www.yellowcottonbay.com

AZ High Country
Outfitters

Munroe Lake Lodge

We have it all here, in the heart of Northern Canada. We take great pride in offering each and
every one of our guests the very highest level
of personal attention, service and hospitality. Our
ultimate goal is to have you experience an exclusive fly in fishing, caribou hunting or moose
hunting adventure that will be successful and
unforgettable.

Please contact: Robert or Michell
Toll Free: 1-888-300-2650 or 204-475-1810
robert@munroelakelodge.com
www.munroelakelodge.com
LOCHSA RIVER OUTFITTERS
Hunting, Fishing, River Rafting Guides

Welcome to the gateway to Idaho’s back country! The Lochsa River Outfitters is a family owned
& operated business for over 50 years located
in beautiful North-Central, ID. We hunt-both in
Clearwater and the Nez Perce National Forests.
You will see some of the most fascinating scenery and experience some of the most rewarding
hunting and fishing in the Western United States
- not to mention the great photo opportunities for
the camera buffs. We are located 98 miles east
of Lewiston, ID and 128 miles southwest of Missoula, MT.

Contact: www.lochsariveroutfitters.com
Little Switzerland Inn
Just across the street from the Little Switzerland
Inn, Mississippi River tugboats slide past, as they
have since 1862 when the Inn was built. Today,
the Inn provides residence suites for its guests.
Whether your stay is for a night or weeks, you’ll
have everything you need to relax & enjoy your
visit. All units are spacious, with all the comforts
of home. If you would like to travel with friends
or family, and have both privacy and closeness,
you should consider residence suites at the Little
Switzerland Inn, they are one of a kind.
Contact: Randy & Becky Johnson
Ph: 563-873-2057 or Ph:608 874-4559 or
Cell: 608-412-0400
E-mail: randyorbecky@yahoo.com
www.littleswitzerlandinn.com

Owner Johnny Casner along with his
family, have lived in this area all their lives and
bring an intimate knowledge of the country they
hunt. With a combined hunting experience of
40+ years in Northern Arizona they strive to staff
knowledgeable, professional and personable
guides who are local, know the area, and can accommodate any of your hunting needs. AZ High
Country Outfitters is also licensed/insured in the
State of Arizona.
For bookings Contact: (928) 713-3264
Now accepting 2015 and 2016 Bookings
www.arizonahighcountryoutfitters.com

Cutawhiskie Creek Outfitters
NC guided hunts for Deer Bear Turkey & Waterfowl. Lodging/meals included. Limit 6 deer Archery, riﬂe, black powder,
crossbows welcome…
We are your complete hunting outﬁtter located in Menola,
NC, about 12 miles outside of Ahoskie, NC. Our 6,100 acres
of prime hunting land in Hertford, Hyde, North Hampton,
Bertie (Roanoke River Basin), Tyrrell, Currituck, and Camden counties. We limit the number of hunters to 4-8 per wk.
during Archery Season & 8-12 during Gun Season. This will
ensure low hunting pressures on owned and leased property. Contact: Clay 252-333-2279 or email:
clay@cutawhiskeycreekoutfitters.com
www.cutawhiskiecreekoutfitters.com

Muddy River Outfitters
Located in New Mexico, we are your waterfowl &
upland game bird specialists. We provide All day
hunts and half day hunts.
For All Day Hunts:
Duck and Goose Hunts - $225 per gun/day
Waterfowl/Coyote Hunts - $275.00 per gun/day
Waterfowl/Upland Hunts - $250.00 per gun/day
Coyote Hunts - $225.00 per gun/day
For Half Day Hunts:
Half Day Waterfowl - $150 per gun/day
Half Day Upland - $150 per gun/day
Contact Justin Orr at: 505-908-1268
www.muddyriveroutfittersnewmexico.com

Let us guide you through the Maine Wilderness
Hunting Experience you’ve dreamed about.
You haven’t hunted a trophy whitetail deer until
you’ve hunted the Bald Mountain region of northern Maine. The brooks, streams, cut-offs and
logging roads make this a prime area for Maine
deer hunting. We offer a number of great stand
locations for you to bag your buck.
Email Contact: form34me@aol.com
or hunts@woodysguideservice.net or
Phone: (207) 212-9676 Fax: (207) 375-8906
www.woodysguideservice.net

Woody’s Guide Service

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews
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Christmas In The Field

Christmas Fundraiaser

(U.S. Navy photos by Personnel Specialist 2nd Class John E. Demery Jr./Released)

A colorful holiday-themed ornament is displayed as Hospital Corpsman 1st
Class Latoya M. Kemp (left), Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Sheretta C. Blyther
(middle), and Hospitalman Tracy E. Ngcobo, Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD) Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) representatives, stand in the
background during the NMCSD CFC Holiday Ornament Fundraiser in the
courtyard. Decorated ornaments were constructed and designed by Sailors from
NMCSD directorates. Proceeds from the fundraiser will be donated to various
local CFC charities.

Hospital Corpsman 1st Class Latoya M. Kemp (left), Hospital Corpsman 3rd
Class Sheretta C. Blyther (middle), and Hospitalman Tracy E. Ngcobo, Naval
A Susan G. Komen ornament is displayed during the Naval Medical Center Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)
San Diego (NMCSD) Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) Holiday Ornament representatives, stand behind decorated ornaments during the NMCSD CFC
Holiday Ornament Fundraiser in the courtyard.
Fundraiser in the courtyard.
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Mental Health
STAFF PSYCHIATRIST

Full and/or part time. For further details,
submit cover letter/resume to:
Kerry Klee-Tiesman, HR Director
1200 N. West Ave., Jackson, MI 49202
or email: hr@lifewayscmh.org
www.lifewayscmh.org
Psychiatrist - Student Health Center
Texas State University

MD or DO from an accredited medical school. BC/BE in Psychiatry by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. Current
TX license, DEA/DPS registrations. Health/dental, vacation/sick
leave, holidays, retirement and malpractice insurance, continuing education stipend.
Apply online at: www.hr.txstate.edu/employment.html

P/T or F/T BC or BE Psychiatrist needed to
work with a large psychiatric group doing consultation work in nursing home setting in Baltimore, Frederick and PG Counties. Can work
1 or 2 adjacent counties. Can work any # of
hours from a minimum of 2-3 half days to F/T.
Opportunity to work with NP/PA, Psychologists,
LCSW-C. Good supportive administrative staff.
Flexible schedule, highly competitive pay and
advancement options available. W2, Independent contractor options available. Can get paid
per hour, percentage of collections or fixed salary with benefits. Interested candidates, call:
Ada Biesma, 240-691-4367
or email resume to:
abiesma@pgs-nhcare.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Family advocacy trains to
promote intervention strategies
By Paula Spooner
81st Medical Operations Squadron

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — Every 15 seconds, a woman is assaulted. Every eight minutes, a woman is
murdered by her partner. Seventy-six percent of female murder victims had been stalked by the person who killed them.
October has been nationally recognized as Domestic
Violence Awareness Month since 1987. The Keesler Family
Advocacy Program conducts annual education and prevention campaigns to promote community awareness, understanding and knowledge of intervention strategies.
This year’s campaign was called “Thanks for Asking!”
Endorsed by Keesler Medical Center commander Col. (Dr.)
Tom Harrell, the exercise conducted Oct. 29, observed and
measured how base bystanders responded and intervened
when faced with volunteers who - unbeknownst to them wore make-up indicative of interpersonal violence injuries.
In keeping with the realism of relationship maltreatment
dynamics, volunteers were male and female, military and
civilians of all ages, ranks and relationship status. The injuries were realistic and plans of the exercise were not made
public outside of need-to-know channels.
Family Advocacy gathered information on just how base
Airmen respond when faced one-on-one with an individual
showing clear indications of non-accidental injury. These
“victims” were likely a co-worker, supervisor, medical provider or a friend.
Prior to the event, a full explanation on the purpose and
goals of the campaign, the range of possible responses from
bystanders and Keesler reporting options were provided
to volunteers. They were asked to monitor the number of
bystanders who approached versus actively ignoring them
and to further observe the behavioral reactions of the people
around them.
Business-sized information cards were provided to issue to
bystanders. If approached by an active bystander during the
experiment, the volunteers were instructed to provide a preprinted card detailing the purpose of the initiative, information on reporting requirements and, most important, thanking
the bystander for being a concerned Wingman.
The “victims” began the make-up process the morning of
the event. Injuries included black eyes, bites, burns, neck
contusions, defensive wounds, bilateral bruises, fingertip
bruising and mild swelling.
At the conclusion of the duty day, volunteers met to participate in the event hot wash. This was a critical part of the
exercise, as “victims” typically discover that emotions run
high. Often, the observations were not what they expected.
They may have anticipated a certain coworker to respond
who did not, or encountered someone yelling across a crowded room instead of approaching discreetly to inquire about
an injury. Others were amazed to discover that they began
to think and feel like a true interpersonal violence victim,
becoming tearful, ashamed or angry.
Following the exercise, several “victims” provided their
personal observations of their encounters with coworkers and
others during the day.
“I did not expect to be so emotional,” said Capt. Brittany
Chase, 81st Aerospace Medicine Squadron, said. “I knew
that it would definitely be an experience but the shame and
embarrassment that I felt was horrible! At the end of the day,
I was just sad. Not only for myself but also for the people I
encountered who did not have the courage to speak up.”
Reflecting on the experience, Chase commented, “I had
my own mini-hot wash with my flight about what I went
through. Many said the scenario was unrealistic for me
because they knew I was strong and would never let the
situation get that far out of hand. I told them that there is no
‘type’ of domestic violence victim and that if I indeed had
been beaten, their non-action would have made me feel so

small, unloved and invisible.
“Another comment was that I didn’t have a boyfriend
or husband so the initial thought of domestic violence was
never considered, or that since this was my first time coming
to work with an injury, I could have just run into something,
gotten into an accident or fallen. We discussed that regardless whether it is the first or fifteenth time; they should have
asked me what happened.
“We ended by discussing the proper way to approach a
potential domestic violence victim and the mandatory reporting procedures.”
Senior Airman Karla Salazar, 81st Diagnostics and
Therapeutics Squadron, addressed the experience of being
an intimate partner violence “victim” by noting, “It is everyone’s business. We are trained to watch for these sorts of
things and know how to react to them.”
“I think this was a brilliant exercise to raise awareness and
test everyone to see if the training we are provided is really
working,” said Salazar. “I will bring it to the attention of
other bases I get assigned to.”
Although examining bystander response was a unique
opportunity which will undoubtedly lead to improvement in
reporting processes, the potential for increasing victim sensitivity and empathy was considerable.
This campaign was not being conducted to find fault in
anyone’s response, as much as it was to create an opportunity
for insight, awareness and ideas on better ways to intervene
when we suspect those among us are being victimized.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Senior Airman Sharice Lewis, 81st Diagnostics and
Therapeutics Squadron, is shown with a black eye created
by a member of the Keesler moulage team early in the
morning Oct. 29 before the start of the domestic violence
experiment.
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Miscellaneous

Navy Renaissance Man
switches careers from
engineering to brain surgery

Medical Laboratory Assistant - Serves as Medical Lab Asst.
at Elbowoods Memorial Health Center. Knowledge of chemical,
micro biologic and blood banking. Possess current, valid ND
drivers lic. & reliable transp.
Elbowoods Memorial Health Center, Attn: CEO/HR Dept,
1059 College Dr., New Town, ND 58763
701-627-4701, kathy.eagle@mhahealth.com

Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court
Drug Lab in Cleveland, Ohio has job opportunities
for the following:
Laboratory Director
Laboratory Technologist
For more information go to:
http://cp.cuyahogacounty.us/internet/news.aspx

By Mass Communication Specialist
3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi
Naval Medical Center San Diego
Public Affairs

Radiology Technician - Serves as Radiology Tech at Elbowoods Memorial Health Center. Graduation from an accredited
radiology program, registered with AART. Must complete 40 hr
mammography course plus 25 supervised examinations. Possess current, valid ND drivers license & reliable trans.
Elbowoods Memorial Health Center, Attn: CEO/HR Dept,
1059 College Dr., New Town, ND 58763. 701-627-4701,
kathy.eagle@mhahealth.com

Sleep Medicine, Pediatrician,
Family Medicine & Internal Medicine
We have full-time positions to support our
servicemen. Individuals are subject to
a credentials review and must be Board
Certified and possess an unrestricted current license/ECFMG and BLS. Please
contact: Linda Flores-Graham
linda.f.graham@pme-indy.com.

The Omaha Tribe of Nebraska

Carl T. Curtis Health Education Center
Has immediate vacancies
for the following:
CEO, Admin Officer, RN - Dialysis, RN Nursing Home, Patient Care Tech – Dialysis,
Billing Manager, Medical Coder, Dietary
Supervisor, Health Planner and Sacred Child
M.H. Therapists
Send to:
clecount@omahatribe.com
Phone: 402-837-5391 ext. 102 or
Fax to 402-837-4394

Join
our team

Where the point
of unity is you

General Surgeon • Psychiatrist • RNs
Glendive Medical Center (GMC) is a full-service,
25-bed acute care hospital with 24-hour emergency care, full medical and surgical services
and an attached 71-bed skilled Extended Care
facility. Offers of employment are contingent
upon successfully passing a pre-employment
drug test. EOE
To apply go to: www.gmc.org
and fill out an online application

Physical Therapist
Community HealthCare System, a fully integrated healthcare system located in 7 communities in Northeast Kansas, is looking for
a Physical Therapist. This position will be
responsible for providing physical therapy
treatment to inpatient, outpatient, home health
and skilled patients. Community HealthCare
System offers competitive pay and a comprehensive benefits package. EOE. For more information and to apply, go to:

www.chcsks.org
and click on “Careers”

Registered Nurses/
Care Coordinators
Nurse Practitioners
Nursing Instructors
Physical Therapists
Physician’s Assistants

Happy
Holidays

SAN DIEGO — It is rare in modern
day society to encounter a person who
is an expert in multiple fields of study.
History has given us artists Leonardo
da Vinci and Michelangelo. The sports
world introduced us to two-sport stars
such as Bo Jackson and Deion Sanders.
Men of this type of caliber are out
of the ordinary. Capt. (Dr.) Jeffrey M.
Tomlin, staff neurosurgeon and neurosurgery specialty advisor for the
Navy surgeon general at Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD), is such a
man.
Majoring in aerospace engineering
at the United States Naval Academy,
Tomlin was commissioned as a naval
officer and assigned to the submarine,
USS Annapolis (SSN-760), in which
he was a “plank owner,” meaning he
was part of the commissioning crew.
He served aboard the submarine for six
years, before deciding to switch careers
and try his hand at neurosurgery.
“I thought medicine would be the best
mixture of science and care, and it gave
me the opportunity to be in contact with
people, helping people get better,” said
Tomlin. “My initial obligation from the
Naval Academy sent me to the submarine force, but I knew I was coming
back to medicine.”
After his tenure aboard Annapolis,
Tomlin attended medical school where
he met a neurosurgeon who invited him
to NMCSD to give him some exposure
to patient care and surgery.
His visit to the hospital lit a fire within him and piqued his curiosity about
neurosurgery.
“Visiting Naval Medical Center San
Diego really ignited my interest in neurosurgery,” said Tomlin. “And I think
I was always a surgically oriented personality.”
Tomlin found that the intricacies of
aerospace engineering and its structured
approach helped him not only serve in
the submarine force but to also more
easily make the transition to the medical field, and more specifically, neurosurgery.
“Engineering was real outstanding
training and academic discipline both
for submarine force training in nuclear
power and in medicine,” said Tomlin.
“Much of the way we study the human
body and understand the way it works
is a very systematic approach. The principles of engineering and application of
that served as direct preparation for me
to be ready for medicine.”
A native of Irvine, Calif., Tomlin

graduated from the Naval Academy
in 1989. He attended medical school
at Uniformed Services University of
the Health Science in Bethesda, Md.,
and completed his first year of residency training at Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center, after which he
went to an out-service civilian hospital
for neurosurgery residency at University
of Rochester in Rochester, N.Y.
Tomlin performs mostly spinal surgeries — any instrumentation and
decompression of the spine in either the
cervical, thoracic, or lumbar regions. He
also is involved in brain tumor surgeries and treats a high number of trauma
patients, reconstructing their skulls.
Some reconstruction cases are directly
related to injury stemming from battlefield injuries.
“For skull reconstruction, we use a
combination of titanium, specialized
plastics and small screws and plates to
re-approximate the normal bony contour of the skull,” said Tomlin. “In
addition, we reestablish contour when
there’s been large decompression-type
surgeries for significant trauma by using
large plates that would encompass the
entire skull.”
Besides performing skull reconstruction and spinal surgeries to help service
members recover from traumatic injuries and return to some semblance of
normalcy in their lives, Tomlin relishes
patient interaction and appreciates their
drive to get back in their uniforms and
serving their country again.
“I like the patients most of all. The
patients are motivated to get better,”
said Tomlin. “They’re certainly very
well deserving of all our combined
efforts to get them back to their activeduty setting.”
Tomlin also enjoys exchanging ideas
with his colleagues and meeting with
them on a daily basis to streamline their
surgeries and discuss mutual patients
and how to more quickly help them
recover.
“Also, I certainly enjoy the collegial
relationships I have with my colleagues
in my department,” said Tomlin. “We
regularly perform surgeries together
which helps us be more efficient when
conducting surgery for future patients.
And I certainly draw on their expertise
in certain areas in which they are more
knowledgeable than I am.”
After Tomlin completed residency,
he was initially stationed in what was
then known as National Naval Medical
Center in Bethesda, Md., where he was
the department head of neurosurgery
from 2008 to 2010. While stationed

See RENAISSANCE, Page 12
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Dental
General Dentist

$240K/yr + beneﬁts while providing general family dentistry in
a modern setting. Dental Dreams desires motivated, quality oriented assoc dentists for ofﬁces in MA, PA, IL & MI.

email jboyce@kosservices.com
or call 312-274-4520
DENTIST
Dentist needed to service various long-term care
facilities throughout suburban Philadelphia. Great
hours with flexibility! No nights or weekends.
Contact Steve-610-960-8905 or Email resume to:
dmdental@comcast.net

Dentist
Family Health Care is seeking full-time and parttime Dentist associates. If you are an outgoing
and positive Dentist looking for career satisfaction and continuing educational opportunities,
then Family Health Care is the place for you. We
are seeking self-motivated Dentists to provide
high-quality patient care in a fast-paced and wellestablished dental office. Join our mission to provide dental and health care to a diverse population in West Michigan. We are actively recruiting
for Dentists in our Baldwin, Cadillac, Grant and
White Cloud locations. Loan repayment may be
available. Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

FAMILY FIRST DENTAL
We are seeking F/T dentists to join our team.
We have three associate opportunities available
in three of our offices: Clarinda, IA, Primghar, IA
& Creighton, NE. We will provide the operational
support you’ll need to focus on your practice &
build patient relationships. Must be licensed.
Salaries are commensurate with your desire to
succeed & formulated on an individual basis.
Send resume to:
Family 1st Dental, c/o Emily Rutledge,
504 W. Prospect Ave., Norfolk, NE 68701
or call 402-644-3177 for info.
Or email: emily@familyfirstdental.com
www.familyfirstdental.com

Nurses
Recruiting Qualified Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Staffing has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostaffing.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

Florida Community Health Centers
has several excellent opportunities:

GENERAL DENTIST
to join our team in Fort Pierce & Moore Haven,
FL locations. Both practices are 40-60% Pediatrics, the candidates must be experienced and
comfortable working with children and adults.

FAMILY PRACTICE/INTERNAL
MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
to join our team in Okeechobee, located about
1 hour away from West Palm Beach, FL.
Current licensure in the State of Florida required. Competitive salary & excellent benefits. FTCA Malpractice Coverage and possible
NHSC Loan repayment opportunity. Fax CV to
Medical Director at:

(561) 472-9692
or e-mail: jobs@fchcinc.org
EOE/DFWP

Oral Surgeon

DENTIST AND SPECIALISTS
Rapid growth in Texas means opportunity for you!
FT/PT positions available in all markets.
Contact: Darren Boggs (Former US Army)
Phone: 940-368-1495
Email: darren.boggs@boggswallace.com

Season’s
Greetings

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon
Two doctors, two office locations, well-established Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery practice in
Midlothian, VA seeking Board Certified or Board
Candidate Surgeon. We have a stable referral
base of high quality general dentists and fellow
specialists. This is an excellent opportunity for
a well-motivated surgeon looking for benefits
including base salary, bonuses and a structured
buy-in. Our strong community offers top rated
public schools and nationally recognized universities along with the convenience of being able
to enjoy the beach or the mountains in less than
two hours.
Please reply by email: corneliaa@rocs.net

ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGEON
Well established solo practice in Fargo, ND is seeking a BE/
BC single or dual degree Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon to
join our practice. It is an economically growing region in the
upper Midwest. Our practice, at present, involves dentoalveolar, dental implant & orthognathic surgery.
Opportunities are available for trauma, TMJ and cosmetic
surgery. The practice draws from approximately a 100 mile
radius and from about 80-100 possible referral sources.
Salary will be negotiable and competitive, as well as a twoyear associate contract leading to buy-in. Resumes can be
mailed to the ofﬁce (Attention: Lisa L.) or emailed to:
lisa@prairieoralsurgery.com. Feel free to visit our website for address: www.prairieoralsurgery.com

North Hennepin Community College

of Brooklyn Park, MN is now accepting applications
for a permanent, full-time, Nursing faculty position.

A leading provider of higher education in the northwest metropolitan area of
the Twin Cities since 1966, NHCC offers associate degrees and certificates designed
to prepare students for transfer or for immediate entry into rewarding careers.
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association
of Colleges and Schools, the college currently serves over 10,000 students with
credit and non-credit offerings. NHCC is a member of the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities System.
To apply, visit www.nhcc.edu /careers
North Hennepin Community College is a member of Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities and an equal opportunity employer and educator. This document is available
in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling 763-493-0555 or through
the Minnesota Relay Service at 1-800-627-3529. North Hennepin Community
College’s Disability Access Services office can be reached at 763-493-0555.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Capt. (Dr.) Jeffrey M. Tomlin, specialty leader of neurosurgery at Naval
Medical Center San Diego, speaks to colleagues during a morning briefing about the day’s patients. Tomlin is a former submarine officer on USS
Annapolis (SSN-760) and majored in aerospace engineering at the U.S. Naval
Academy. He switched career paths to become a Navy neurosurgeon and has
treated patients in both Germany and Afghanistan.
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there, he deployed as a solo neurosurgeon to Landstuhl, Germany, for six
months.
In 2010, Tomlin received orders
to NMCSD, where he serves as the
department head of Neurosurgery.
After arriving at NMCSD, he received
orders to deploy as an Individual
Augmentee to Afghanistan for nine
months to care for injured civilians and
service members at the NATO-owned
hospital at Kandahar Air Field.
“My time in Kandahar represented
everything Navy Medicine means to
me; very directed delivery of life-saving, life-sustaining care,” said Tomlin.
Tomlin’s own specialty in spinal and
neurosurgery was necessary in warzone medicine. His skills allowed him
to help people in Afghanistan who

would otherwise have no access to his
type of specialized treatment, from
pediatric injuries to explosion trauma
and bullet wounds. He was happy to
take care of deployed forces and multinational coalition forces, making his
time in Southwest Asia theater all the
more memorable.
“Employing my medical abilities in
Afghanistan to help the various troops
and civilians was the best assignment I
ever had,” said Tomlin.
People may say Tomlin is gifted.
Others may point out the fact he is an
uncommonly hard worker. Some may
even mention maybe it was already
written that he would ply his trade in
both aerospace engineering and spinal
surgery. One thing is clear, though: He
is a rare breed.
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Physicians

Physicians

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Wonderful opportunity for BC/BE IM physician
in well established, highly respected private
practice in central Nebraska community of
50,000+. Family oriented town with low cost
of living and wonderful schools. Traditional inpatient/outpatient primary care with 4:1 shared
call at one hospital with easy access. Excellent
benefits. Partnership/ownership track & investment opportunities! Send CV to:
heathers@wagmedgi.com

• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.),
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more!
ESRHS has electronic medical records.
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

FT Physician

Salary: $120,000 - $170,000
Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa &
Chippewa Indians - Suttons Bay, MI
Must have an active MI Physician License, MI Controlled
Substance License & DEA License, with BC in Family Practice.
Submit cover letter, resume and references to:
mike.teeple@gtbindians.com or call 231-534-7689

Family Physician
Family Health Care is seeking full-time Family
Physician. If you are an outgoing and energetic
Physician looking for career satisfaction and
continuing educational opportunities, then Family Health Care is the place for you. We are seeking qualified Physicians to provide high-quality
patient care in a fast-paced and well-established
medical office. Join our mission to provide
health care to a diverse population in West Michigan. We are actively recruiting in our Baldwin,
Cadillac, Grant and White Cloud locations. Loan
repayment may be available.
Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

Physicians

Physicians

Hometown Service. World Class Care.
Get to know your patients and their families
and discover the rewards of practicing in a rural
community. We are currently seeking providers
in the following specialties:
• Family Medicine/Urgent Care
• OB/GYN • Cardiology • Pulmonology
• Urology • Gen Surgery • Psychiatry
We are a privately owned, financially strong
hospital system with a mission to provide comprehensive quality healthcare to the region.
The Pacific Northwest is a breathtaking region
where you can enjoy skiing, hiking, camping,
fishing, boating and many other recreational
activities. The Yakima Valley is located east
of the Cascade Mountain Range in the heart of
South-central Washington.
Contact Delia Chavez, HR Recruiter
delia.chavez@sunnysidehospital.org
(509) 837-1736

Multnomah County Health Department
Deputy Medical Director
$124,895.04 - $199,833.12 Annually
Multnomah County Health Department has a vision that includes you...Healthy People in Healthy Communities. Join a
team that includes Portland’s most outstanding healthcare
professionals. Multnomah County is seeking a highly qualiﬁed Deputy Medical Director. This FT administrator will direct, manage and evaluate the activities of the Corrections
Health unit of the Multnomah County Health Dept. Corrections Health provides medical, dental and mental health
care services at the county’s 3 jail and detention facilities.
The ideal candidate for this position will be a strategic and
innovative thinker. This leader will have clinical and leadership experience. EOE For more info and to apply online visit
us at: www.multcojobs.org.

Clinicas de Salud del Pueblo, Inc.

Seeks Family Practice, Internal Medicine, Pediatric
and Women’s Health candidates for:
Physicians • Nurse Practitioners • Physician Assts
Interested in finding out more about our non-profit organization where we are currently seeking Californialicensed personnel that are eager to work for a successful and long-standing organization that offers excellent
and competitive compensation, full range of benefits
including medical, dental and vision. It would be wonderful to hear from you if you or someone you know
might be interested in learning more about these opportunities.
Please email us: at work@cdsdp.org
or call us at 760-344-9951 x 120 or 121.

PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGIST

The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery provides high quality patient- and family-centered medical care in wartime and
peacetime. Civilian healthcare professionals work side-by-side with military medical staff to care for active duty members,
their families, and retirees at medical facilities around the globe. Every day, no matter what the environment, Navy Medicine is ready to provide world-class care, anytime, anywhere. This position is that of a Pediatric Endocrinologist assigned
to the Department of Pediatric Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) performing duties within the Pediatric Subspecialty Division. The selectee provides vital support to military Healthcare beneﬁciaries and to the pediatric medicine
residency program at NMCSD EOE.
Located on Florida Canyon next to Balboa Park in San Diego, CA, NMCSD is the most
technologically advanced US Navy medical treatment facility.
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE: Accredited MD/DO, Active physician license awarded by any state, 5 yrs. Pediatrician training and experience (e.g., completion of Pediatrics residency AND one or more years of post-residency Pediatric experience, U.S. Citizenship is required, B/C in Pediatrics is desired, but not required.
DUTIES INCLUDE: Provide specialized diagnostic, consultation, and therapeutic procedures on pediatric patients with
endocrine disorders via direct inpatient/outpatient care; Participates in night, weekend and holiday coverage of the pediatric endocrinology service.
BENEFITS INCLUDE: Malpractice insurance, potential pay incentives • Lifetime health insurance, Dental/vision plans
and dependent/healthcare ﬂexible spending accts • 401K-type investment plan w/matching & ﬂexibility to retire between
55-57 w/10 years of employment • Life insurance (Navy pays a portion of your premium), Long term care insurance • 1326 paid vacation days each year, 13 paid sick days each year, 10 paid Federal holidays each year, plus unused vacation/
sick days carry over year to year.

PHYSICIANS
ReGenesis Health Center, Inc. (RHC) is seeking
FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN & PEDIATRICIANS for two locations in Upstate SC. Must be
licensed in the state of South Carolina and Board
certified or eligible. RHC offers a competitive
salary and full flexible benefits plan to include
a company-matched 403B Retirement Savings
Account. Interested? Please contact Keisha
Gray, Dir. of HR, at kgray@myrhc.org or via fax
at (864) 582-2829.

Email your resume to:
medjobs@navy.mil and
insert MMN#1255090 into the subject line
Denise Paone • 215-697-0449
medjobs@navy.mil

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
INTERNAL MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER

Rusk County Memorial Hospital, a Critical Access
Hospital situated on a river in the beautiful recreational area of North Central Wisconsin, has three
physician opportunities in its newly created Provider-Based Rural Health Clinic (PBRHC). These
employed providers will treat patients in the clinic
setting, located in a wing of the hospital, and will
not be required to take call for hospital admissions.
2 Family Practice Physicians are needed to join
2 PT NPs who are currently employed. One additional Family Nurse Practitioner is being sought
to complete the initial provider base. A PBRHC
designation presents an exceptional opportunity
to build a practice in a community in need of high
quality healthcare. Ladysmith is a safe, friendly
community. Although we are rural, we are located only a short distance (about an hour) from Eau
Claire, and only 2 ½ hours from Minneapolis-St.
Paul. Our cost of living is considerably lower. Our
compensation is competitive and the benefits are
exceptional. Apply Online:
www.ruskhospital.org
Or send resume to: dkuehn@ruskhospital.org
HR Dept., Rusk County Memorial Hospital,
900 College Ave., W., Ladysmith WI 54848
p: 715-532-5561 Ext: 311 f: 715-532-3025

PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGIST

The Bureau of Medicine and Surgery provides high quality patient- and family-centered medical care in wartime and
peacetime. Civilian healthcare professionals work side-by-side with military medical staff to care for active duty members,
their families, and retirees at medical facilities around the globe. Every day, no matter what the environment, Navy Medicine is ready to provide world-class care, anytime, anywhere. This position is that of a Pediatric Endocrinologist assigned
to the Department of Pediatric Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) performing duties within the Pediatric Subspecialty Division. The selectee provides vital support to military Healthcare beneﬁciaries and to the pediatric medicine
residency program at NMCSD EOE.
Located on Florida Canyon next to Balboa Park in San Diego, CA, NMCSD is the most
technologically advanced US Navy medical treatment facility.
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE: Accredited MD/DO, Active physician license awarded by any state, 5 yrs. Pediatrician training and experience (e.g., completion of Pediatrics residency AND one or more years of post-residency Pediatric experience, U.S. Citizenship is required, B/C in Pediatrics is desired, but not required.
DUTIES INCLUDE: Provide specialized diagnostic, consultation, and therapeutic procedures on pediatric patients with
endocrine disorders via direct inpatient/outpatient care; Participates in night, weekend and holiday coverage of the pediatric endocrinology service.
BENEFITS INCLUDE: Malpractice insurance, potential pay incentives • Lifetime health insurance, Dental/vision plans
and dependent/healthcare ﬂexible spending accts • 401K-type investment plan w/matching & ﬂexibility to retire between
55-57 w/10 years of employment • Life insurance (Navy pays a portion of your premium), Long term care insurance • 1326 paid vacation days each year, 13 paid sick days each year, 10 paid Federal holidays each year, plus unused vacation/
sick days carry over year to year.

Email your resume to:
medjobs@navy.mil and
insert MMN#1255090 into the subject line
Denise Paone • 215-697-0449
medjobs@navy.mil
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Physicians

Physicians
Frontier Medicine – Unmatched Beauty
FP (MD or DO, with OB/without OB)
FNP, OT, PT, CNM, Psychiatry
Providers needed for true frontier medicine/rural health in
pristine Southern Oregon and rural Northern CA. Excellent
employed compensation and beneﬁts at one of these three
aligned hospitals and rural health clinics. Communities
range from 800 to 2,500 population with amazing outdoor
activities (ﬁshing, biking, kayaking, hiking, skiing). If you’re
an independent, conﬁdent provider who relishes a great
quality of life, clean crisp high desert air, and a rural lifestyle, but still wants to be within 3 hours of major city and
nationally known culture, please contact internal recruiter.
No agencies please.

pnorr@lakehealthdistrict.org

Our legacy is yours.

Pacific Northwest

At Legacy Health, our legacy is all about doing what’s right – for our employees, our patients,
our communities and our world. Ours is a legacy of health and community. Of respect and
responsibility. Of quality and innovation. It’s the legacy we create every day at Legacy Health.
And, if you join our team, it’s yours.

Physician Opportunities
Legacy Health, an Oregon-based not-for-profit corporation with more than 9,700 employees, is one of the
largest private sector employers in the Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington metropolitan area.
Legacy consists of six hospitals, including a children’s hospital, dozens of primary care and specialty clin
clinics, a regional medical laboratory service, a research facility, and other components of a complete health
system.
The Pacific Northwest is easily the most spectacular part of the U.S. We’re surrounded by natural beauty,
sitting in the shadow of snow-capped Mt. Hood, nestled against the majestic Columbia River Gorge and
a short drive from the Pacific Ocean. Legacy Health is known for its commitment to quality patient and
family-centered care and team-oriented work environment.
Please visit our website for a complete list of opportunities at www.legacyhealth.org/jobs.
Or contact us:
Maria Gonzalez
Phone: 503-415-5982
Email: mgonzale@lhs.org
Specialty: Adult Inpatient
Medicine specialties,
Adult IM/FM practice
opportunities

Vicki Owen
Phone: 503-415-5403
Email: vowen@lhs.org
Specialty: Pediatric
specialties, Adult
specialties practice
opportunities, OB/GYN

Mandie Thorson
Phone: 503-415-5454
Email: mthorson@lhs.org
Specialty: Outpatient Internal Medicine,
Family Medicine

www.legacyhealth.org/jobs
AA/EOE/Vets/Disabled

Native American
Heritage Month
(U.S. Navy photos by Personnel Specialist 2nd Class John E. Demery Jr./Released)

Eva Salazar, Kumeyaay Nation basket artist, (right) talks to an interested
bystander as she weaves a basket at one of the National Native American
Heritage Month displayed in the Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD)
Courtyard. The NMCSD Diversity team coordinated the event to educate hospital patrons and staff about local Native American culture.

Jesse Pinto Sr. (right) shows Master-At-Arms 2nd Class Khanmany A.
Thipphrachack from Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) the tools used
by the Kumeyaay Nation to prepare acorns, a prevalent food source, during the
National Native American Heritage Month celebration in the hospital courtyard.
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Faculty

DEAN, SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH
PROFESSIONS - Send CV & refs to HR Dept, Univ
of Maryland Eastern Shore, Bird Hall Bldg, Princess
Anne, MD 21853-1299; mvames@umes.edu.

Assistant Program Director or
Adjunct Instructor
Family Nurse Practitioner Program. Full-time Assistant
Program Director and part-time Adjunct Instructor opportunities exist at SOUTH UNIVERSITY - Cleveland campus
for our Family Nurse Practitioner graduate program. Requirements: Doctor in Nursing Practice, C - FNP. Learn
more/Apply:
www.southuniversity.edu/careers
or email CV to: ksusinskas@southuniversity.edu
For more information, call 216-755-5002

Thomas University, Georgia, U.S.A. is seeking to hire nursing faculty members to teach Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
courses in our BSN cooperation programs in China in Spring 2015 (March to June 2015) and Summer 2015 (June to July 2015).
WE ARE ALSO SEEKING TO HIRE FULL TIME NURSING FACULTY TO TEACH IN CHINA
(MINIMUM ONE YEAR COMMITMENT)
Courses Taught:
Qualifications:
•A registered nurse who holds a Master’s degree in Nursing from an Spring 2015 (March to June 2015):
(One Instructor to Teach)
accredited U.S. or other western university/college is required.
•Nursing Research & Evidence-based Practice
•The applicant must be a licensed registered nurse from one of the
•Community Health Nursing
United States and committed to quality nursing education.
•Earned doctorate in nursing or a related discipline is highly desirable. (One Instructor to Teach)
•Physiology of Aging
•Emergency Preparedness
Position:
•Commitment to teach for a minimum of 16 weeks for Spring 2015,
Summer 2015 (June to July 2015):
and 6 weeks for Summer 2015
(One Instructor to Teach)
•Hired instructor will receive competitive instructor’s fees
•Ethical Issues in Nursing Practice
commensurate with teaching and practice experience.
•Women’s Health
•Faculty housing is provided for the instructor at the
(One Instructor to Teach)
Chinese partner university.
•Round trip airfare from the instructor’s location and the teaching site •Leadership in Nursing
•Leadership in Nursing Practicum
in China is provided.

The University of Tennessee - Saint Francis Family Medicine Residency Program in Memphis is
seeking a highly qualified, full service family physician to train the family physicians of tomorrow at
our unopposed (8-8-8) residency program. We seek an energetic, enthusiastic family physician that
loves to teach and wants to make a difference in the lives of students, residents and practicing physicians along with patients, families and the community. We are especially interested in a physician
with C-section training to teach in our well-known Advanced Women’s Health Fellowship that has
produced high quality graduates for years. The residency is located in a 25,000 square foot building
immediately adjacent to Saint Francis Hospital. Our physicians practice full service family medicine
to include inpatient, intensive care and obstetrics. In addition, our physicians perform a variety of inpatient and outpatient procedures. We receive the best support from Saint Francis Hospital and UT.
Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience
as a physician, leader and clinician educator. Duties include teaching students, residents, and fellows, patient care, administration, community service and research. C-section training is preferred.
Academic rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair
UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN 38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution
in the provision of its education and employment programs and services

The University of Tennessee Department of Family Medicine invites applications from highly qualified and experienced family physicians to fill two key leadership roles at our UT-Saint Francis Residency Program. We
are seeking two eager, enthusiastic individuals to serve as the PreDoctoral Director for medical students at
the University of Tennessee College of Medicine and a Medical Director for the newly established Physician
Assistant program in the College of Allied Health Professions.
The PreDoc Director will be responsible for all four years of medical student training in family medicine. The
Director role involves developing goals and objectives, curriculum, evaluation systems, faculty development,
scholarly engagement in the critical appraisal of the literature, directing the medical student lecture series and
working closely with the Family Medicine Interest Group. The individual will work closely with our residency programs in Jackson, Knoxville and Chattanooga to ensure standardized training and evaluation for each student.
The Medical Director of the Physician Assistant program will work closely with the PA leadership team and
faculty to provide oversight of the PA program. Curriculum development, evaluation and feedback, faculty development and providing lectures are the major responsibilities.
In addition to the specific leadership responsibility, the successful candidates will have the wonderful opportunity to work with a dynamic faculty, practice the full-spectrum of family medicine that includes obstetrics in a very
supportive academic and practice environment; and help train a great group of medical students, residents and
fellows. Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience
as a physician, leader and clinician educator. Obstetrics and research are negotiable. Academic rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience.
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair
UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN 38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution in the
provision of its education and employment programs and service.

Teaching Locations in China:
Courses will be taught at:
•Wenzhou Medical University (Wenzhou, Zhejiang Province)
•Jiangxi University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (Nanchang,
Jiangxi Province)

For more information, please go to

http://www.thomasu.edu/employment

Applicants who desire to become a Thomas University nursing faculty member and teach in China, please e-mail the following
application materials to Thomas University China Programs Recruiting Director at admin@thomaschina.org:
a resume/CV; and contact information of two professional references.
Thomas University is fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges

New England Patriots head coach William
S. “Bill” Belichick shares a laugh with a diehard Seattle Seahawks fan during a visit by
the National Football League team.

(U.S. Navy Photos by Mass Communication Specialist Todd J. Hack/HIPAA Complete)

New England Patriots tight end Robert P. “Rob” Gronkowski (standing) pose
for a selfie with an excited family at Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD),
during a visit by the National Football League team.
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT
OF STATE HOSPITALS

Join Sentara Medical Group in
Coastal Virginia and North Carolina
Sentara Medical Group brings together more than 650 primary care and specialty
providers to care for patients across Virginia and Northeastern North Carolina –
a beautiful and temperate region of the Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay.
We are a division of Sentara Healthcare, one of the most progressive integrated health
care organizations in the Nation. The region boasts exceptional well-planned
community living, breathtaking waterways, safe cities and endless entertainment.
Additional benefits include:
• Competitive Compensation & Benefits
• Administrative Support
• Reduced Individual Risks
• Access to Innovative Tools & Technologies
• Excellent Schools and Communities

Opportunities:
• PCCM
• Neurology
• Thoracic Surgery
• Ortho Hand Surgery
• Pediatrics
• Family Medicine
• Urgent Care
• Dermatology
• Internal Medicine
• Hospital Medicine
• Neurosurgery
• Psychiatry

Your future is waiting. Contact Us Today. Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter Specialist
lmwaterf@sentara.com — (757) 252-3025
www.sentara.com/smgrecruiting
EOE M/F/D/V • A Drug Free/Tobacco Free Workplace

THE APOLLO CHORUS OF CHICAGO presents

Saturday, December 6, at 3:00 pm
Orchestra Hall at Symphony Center
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT
OF STATE HOSPITALS
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A QUALITY PRACTICE AND TIME FOR LIFE

A QUALITY PRACTICE AND TIME FOR LIFE
A QUALITY PRACTICE AND TIME FOR LIFE

California’s Department of State Hospitals is seeking
dedicated psychiatrists who are board certified or board
eligible to join our multi-disciplinary treatment teams in
treating the most interesting and challenging population in
the world.
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220 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago
312-294-3000 • www.cso.org
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Saturday, December 20, at 3:00 pm
Harris Theater for Music and Dance
205 East Randolph Street, Chicago
312-334-7777 • www.harristheaterchicago.org

Stephen Alltop
Music Director and Conductor

SOLOISTS:
Elisabeth Marshall, soprano
J’nai Bridges, alto
Samuel Levine, tenor
David Govertsen, bass
Order Tickets Today!
312-427-5620
www.apollochorus.org
or venue box offices
Ticket prices from $18 to $80
depending on venue. Student
discounts and group rates available.

• Paid vacation
• 11 paid holidays plus one personal holiday
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Laura Dardashti, MD
Call:
916-654-2612
Laura
Dardashti, MD
Email: DSH.Recruitment@dsh.ca.gov
Call:
916-654-2612
Visit our http://www.dsh.ca.gov/jobs/psychiatry_jobs.asp
website or contact our Recruitment Team to learn
Website:
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more about
rewarding professional medical careers with
Website:
http://www.dsh.ca.gov/jobs/psychiatry_jobs.asp
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